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This bible contains Dr. Ruckman's bible commentary word for word on each 
book of  the bible that is available in print. The non-essential information has 
been removed, leaving the meat of  the passage for the reader to have a quick 
reference while reading the King James Bible text on the accompanying page.  
This bible contains notes from Dr. Ruckman's audio series on books that 
didn't make it to print. Those notes have been typed as close to word for word 
as possible and placed in the bible adjacent the King James text that is 
provided, again to provide a quick reference to the serious bible student.  



Introduction 
My name is Larry Jones and I am a born again believer in the Lord Jesus Christ. I 
am a King James Bible only believer and I was born in Olathe Kansas on 
12-25-1971. At a young age, approximately 8 or 9 years old, I remember being 
afraid to die & go to hell. Around that time I prayed to receive Christ as my Lord & 
Savior. Years later while serving our country in the United States Navy I read the 
New Testament & at that time I truly knew what Christ did for me. In 1993 I 
prayed to receive Christ and consider this time to be the time of  my true salvation 
as I was not confident "it took" in my young days, lol. I certainly didn't want to take 
any chances.   
After my service in the Navy I became a police officer for a suburb agency in the 
Kansas City Missouri area where I still work uniformed patrol & have been 
employed there for 23 years. I completed Discipleship 1 Training (lessons written 
by Dr. Jeff  Adams), Discipleship 2 Training, then while I was working in an 
undercover narcotics capacity I had the opportunity to attend the Kansas City 
Baptist Temple's Shepherd School of  Ministry 4 year program.  
As you may know the Kansas City Baptist Temple was pastored by Wendell 
Zimmerman, Truman Dollar, & Dr. Jeff  Adams (Dr. Adams was my pastor for 
several years as well as a teacher of  the Shepherd School I attended). Other notable 
teachers & pastors of  Shepherd School were Greg Axe, Alan Shelby, Mark 
McGaughey, & other fine King James Bible believers & teachers. Unfortunately 
over the last few years the church changed their name, dropped their 
denomination, & dropped their stance on the Kings James Bible, so God directed 
me to another church.  
I have a passion & a spiritual gift for evangelism. I also have a passion for the truth, 
in fact my 11 year old son't name is "Tru".  
Approximately 3 years ago I was introduced to Dr. Ruckman through a book 
recommended by Greg Axe called "The Sure Word of  Prophecy". I was blown 
away at how much knowledge Dr. Ruckman possessed and I greatly appreciated his 
passion for the truth no matter who he offended. He was rightfully nick-named the 
"Junkyard Dog".  
I realized that much of  my 4 years in Shepherd School I had learned an incredible 
amount of  Dr. Ruckman's material already, so as I began to investigate more into 



this "controversial" pastor/teacher I discovered Dr. Ruckman was the real deal! 
What a blessing he has been to me in regard to my relationship with God, and a 
blessing to my family, my friends, and my ministry over the last 3 years. For 
significant decisions I had recently made in my personal life I believe I arrived at a 
point in which God trusted me with more truth from His Word and He gave me an 
opportunity to invest thousands of  hours of  my life in something that would bring 
Him glory & possibly a blessing to many other people.   
This is a short story of  the single most greatest things I have ever been a part of  in 
my life, the completion of  the Ruckman Reference 66 Caliber Edition Bible. I 
adopted this phrase "66 Caliber" from Dr. Ruckman referring to the bible as such 
in one of  his audio teachings, I think it was in his audio series on Isaiah.  
Here is how it came to pass. After doing my research on Dr. Ruckman & the Holy 
Spirit helping me discern what kind of  man & teacher Dr. Ruckman was and how 
he spoke the truth, I dove right in!  
While shopping the Bible Baptist Bookstore online I discovered Dr. Ruckman had a 
commentary in print on nearly every book of  the bible, verse by verse. I also 
discovered Dr. Ruckman's reference bible, so I immediately ordered it. Once the 
bible arrived I was disappointed it wouldn't work for a new study bible as it was a 
thin margin not allowing me to take the notes I desired.   
I made contact with Dean Hays at the bookstore who informed me a wide margin 
was soon to be released. I checked the internet practically every day for about 3 
months until it was finally available for purchase. I might have been one of  the first 
to purchase the wide margin bible.  
Once I received the wide margin bible in the mail I immediately repackaged it and 
I sent it to Norris Book Binding to have the bible "inter-leaved". I was determined 
to handwrite all Dr. Ruckman's notes from his commentary series.  
The bookstore called to inform me they did not have the same Tervakoski paper 
available, but a paper slightly thicker. I decided to go with the thicker paper not 
realizing how much size this would add. In fact I was overwhelmed with what I 
received and I knew I couldn't make it work, see next picture.  





The blessing to this is Norris Book Binding did not bind the bible and all of  the 
pages were loose. This got me thinking & wondering what God had planned. My 
next step is I purchased each one of  Dr. Ruckman's bible commentaries in print 
through Kindle and I purchased a brand new laser printer. I spent hundreds of  
hours extracting unnecessary information & retaining the important commentary 
points (without changing any of  Dr. Ruckman's comments, simply cut and paste), 
for myself  the serious bible student.  
I then matched the bible passage page with Dr. Ruckman's commentary that 
associated to that particular passage. For example on page 1246 (containing 
Matthew 7:10 thru Matthew 8:3), I printed Dr. Ruckman's commentary on that 
section on that blank loose inter-leaved page to match those verses. This means I 
could read the King James Bible text on the left side & then I could simply look at 
the open page on the right side for the immediate commentary of  those verses.  
Once the page was turned over to the next page, page 1247, then the commentary 
was located on the left and the King James Bible text (Matthew 8:4 thru 8:17) was 
on the right, see next two photos. This system remains consistent throughout the 
entire bible where a written commentary on the text was available.   
Once this was complete I sent the bible back to Norris Book Binding to have it 
bound & I chose a "blood red" lamb skin cover.  







I soon realized that Dr. Ruckman, to my knowledge, didn't have the following 
commentaries available in print but were available in audio format: 
Deuteronomy 
1 Samuel 
2 Samuel 
1 Kings 
2 Kings 
Isaiah 
Jeremiah 
Ezekiel 

My next journey was to remove those blank inter-leaved pages from those books to 
make the bible thinner and more manageable. I also decided I would invest time in 
listening to the audio series of  each book, laptop in hand, & type out the notes as 
close to word for word as Dr. Ruckman spoke it. I purchased the necessary audio 
commentaries & I got back to work investing hundreds of  more hours in what I 
believe was an important work. Once I completed the notes on a computer then I 
was and am currently writing those notes in the wide margins of  my bible, see next 
photo: 





All the hard work has been done to offer the serious bible student the greatest 
authoritative bible commentary in existence. I have invested thousands of  hours on 
the project because I believe God allowed me this opportunity & this privilege & 
honor to compile & organize such a powerful bible.  
I want to make it absolutely clear, I am not seeking money for this project, nor any 
recognition of  any kind. My heart's desire is for a bible such as this to be put in 
circulation so God can get the glory & men & women will find their bible 
interesting again & TO BELIEVE IT!  
To complete this project I believe using the Tervakoski paper to print all the notes I 
took and/or copied, coupled with the King James Bible text would make the bible 
about 3/4 size thicker than the standard Ruckman wide margin bible. I would also 
suggest a larger size paper (length & width) so the commentary's font can be 
enlarged.  
Please take this under serious consideration as I believe there is no other bible 
available of  it's kind in the world.  
I am willing to assist in any way possible to see this project get completed. Thank 
you for your time and I praise God for all you do at the bookstore!  

Sincerely, 
Larry Jones 

(816) 807-2971 
textusreceptus@me.com 

P.S. Additional pictures to follow in next email.   
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